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Dispositional Determinant of Anger at Norm Violations: Does lt

Ren-ect an lndividual'S Selective Responsibility for Needs?
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Theoretical research implies that individual difI'erences in tlle tendency to expect others to

respond to all individual's lleeds (commullal orientatioll) leads individuals to expect others to

take responsibility for their own needs (RN); however, this has not heell eXamilled empirically･

OIl tlle basis of the assllmPt10n that allger is a slgllal illdieating a violation of social norms,
I

Ye examined whether the perceived violatio.I 0f RN would mediate the association between

communal orientation and anger when a close other failed to respond to a need･ In a role-taking

study JapalleSe StudelltS Were asked to read a series or scellarios ill Which the other person, who

was e晶,er a romantic partller Or a lnere acquaintance, did I10t TeSPO.ld to partlCIPant's Ilccds･

ThereafteI告hey were asked to rate tlle illteIIS.ty Of allger alld the Perceived violatioll Or RN･

Moderated ,Ilediatio量1批lalysIS itIdicaLed tllat血e mediatioII Was OIlly present whell the Close

other failcd to respol)A to Lhc partLCIPant's needs. implyi.lg that individuals high in communal

orieI.tation selectively exp.℃t others to take RN･
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Introduction

Research on emotions has repeatedly emphasized that angry feelings cause a deterioration

of relatioIIShips and damage psychologlCal well-beillg･ However, certain researchers have

argued tllat allger iIIVOlves llighly social elements such as motivation to punish others (e･g･,

IIaidt, 2003; Hoffman. 2000; Montada a Schneider, 1989)I This approach assumes that there

are implicit rules referring to relational norms tllat People must follow in social interactions.

and anger arises wllen they perceive the other person to have violated such rules (Uehara,

Funaki, a Ohhuchi. 201 I)･ Further. it has bcell assumed that relational norms differ across

relationships, and thus while a negative bellaVior occurring lll One relationship may arouse

anger言t may not elicit anger in a different relationsllip･ Assuming that anger is a slgnal

indicatlng a Violation of relational norms, We attempted ill the currellt Study to examille the

e的cts of personality disposition in the sigllalillg mIICtion of anger･

l･ Correspolldence coIICerllillg tllis article s1101-1d be addressed Lo ShuIISuke Uehara, Department of

Psychology, Graduate School or Arts and Letters, Tohoku University, Kawauchi 27-1, Aoba War.ら Semlai

980-8576, Japall･ (E-mail address: 1,ehaTa@sal･tollOku･ac･jp)
2･ Faculty of Applied Sociology, Kinki Universlty･

3･ Department or Psychology College or IIumanities. Iwaki Meisei Universlty

4･ Medical Profession Division, Tokyo Kohsei Ner.kill Hosp.taL･
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Anger and ComTnunal 0rienlalion

What types of relatiollal norms are slgnined by anger? According to anger slgnal theory

(Uellara et al･, 2011), a predominallt relational norm guiding social interactions is to take on

responsibility fらr a partner's needs (responsibility fbr needs: RN) (Clark 也 Chrisman, 1994;

Clark 皮 Mills, 1993; Reis, Clark, 也 Holmes, 2004)･ It is assumed that there are di鵬rent types

of relationships that vary ln the degree of RN, although each relationship IS regulated by

RN to a certain extent･ The exchange norm (regulating behaviors accordillg tO equity rules,

such as give and take) is dominant ill not-Close relationships with lower RN, whereas the

communal norm (an obligation to care fbr the partner's we愉re and well-being) is dominant in

close relationships with higher RN･ According to this perspective, Uehara alld his colleagues

assumed that individuals in a close relationship expect their partner to accept or a飴1iate to

their needs, because they f㍍l that their partner should share their sense of RN･ On the basis

of this assumption, Uehara et ale (2011) provided participahts in a role-taking study with

scenarios depictlng the other as responding or not responding to a protagonist's lleeds, alld

thell asked them to rate the degree of anger The study revealed that particIPantS reported

more allger When a romantic partner did not respond to their needs thaII Whel° a mere

acquaintance did not respond to them, suggesting that individuals in close relationships expect

one another to accept RN and that anger plays a slgnaling role indicatlng a Violation of tlle

nOrln.

However, there are individual differences in the dispositional telldeIICy tO feel a seIISe Of

RN, which Clark and her colleagues label as寝communal orientation･''Individuals high in

communal orientation respond to a partner's needs more positively and are willing to llelp

if the partner has a problem (Clark, Ouellette, Powell, 也 Milberg, 1987)･ This disposition

?う

is measured by items such as的I o請ell gO Out Of my way to help aI10ther person, or牛

believe people should go out of their way to be help請1･''Moreover言ndividuals who score

high on communal orientation also feel that their partner should take their ow.1 needs into

consideration･ Ibr instance言t was found that respondents who scored lligll Orュ the commullal

orientation scale helped more frequently when the other particIPant Was feeling sorrowful

(Clark et al･, 1987, Study I) and were more active in attempting to communicate and express

their emotional needs (Clark a Finkel, 2005)･ In addition, they may reel displeased when their

･leeds have been re請sed･ This aspect of the comlnunal orientatioll is meaSllred by itelnS Such

as "It bothers me when other people.leglect my lleedsf'or ''When I have a need that others

lgnOreJ am hurt･''
'As mentioned above. communal orientation refers to the expectation that others should

pay greater attention and respond to one'S own lleeds･ If this亀iled to occur言t would be

perceived as a violation of RN, resulting ill feelings of anger･ In other words, for individuals

high in communal orientation the perceived ,,iolation of RN is hypothesized to be a key

cognltlVe mediator causlng allger
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CoTnlnuna1 0rienlalion and Selective Ekpeclation for RN

Accdrding to our assumptlOn, individuals high in communal orientation are those who

have unmltlgated expectations fbr RN, expectlng almost all otllerS tO respond to their needs,

though this polnt has not yet been mlly developed･

A study by Clark alld Finkel (2005) suggested that individuals who score highly fbr

communal orientation have selective expectations of how otllerS Should respolld to their needs･

The authors examined the e的Cts of relationship type and communal orientation on the

willingness to express emotions toward others, and fbund that particIPantS Who scored high

on a communal orientation scale reported more willingness to express fear and anxiety 帆 close

relationships than in not-close relationsllips･ We interpreted this to mean that individuals high

in communal orientation were aware that close others were likely to make an e的rt to respond

to tlleir partner's fear or anxietyi therefore. they varied in their willingness to express these

emotions depending on the closeness of the relatioIIShip･ In other words, the nnding Implies

that individuals high in communal orientation are selective in the expectation that others will

respond to their needs･

However, Clark et al. (1987, Study 1) suggest that the general expectation of RN

among individuals high iII COmmunal orientation is not selective･ Their study revealed that

partlCIPantS Who scored high on a communal orientation scale provided help lnOre O請en even

when the other person showing sadness was a stra.leer (a confederate)･ This result suggests

that individuals high in communal orientation are likely to regard even not-close relationships

as communal. and feel obligated to g.ve a favorable response even when not-close others have

a problem･ This suggests that high communal orientation individuals expect others to respond

to their needs with a non-selective expectation, regardless of whether the others are close･

The purpose of the present study was to examine whether the expectation of other'S RN

in individllals high in communal orientation is selective or non-selective･ If illdividuals high in

communal orientation selectively demand that only others who are likely to accept RN工hey

may perceive a violation of RN and reel anger only when a close other does not respond to

their needs. Howeve,言f the expectation of RN is non-selective占hen a perceived violatioll Of

RN may mediate the relationship between communal orientation and anger･ regardless of the

closeness of the relationship･

The Current Research

To examine the hypotheses below, we conducted a role-takillg Study in which partlCIPantS

were presented with hypothetical scenarios where in the other did not respond to partlCIPant's

needs･ The scenarios included episodes depictlng fbur specined social needs; respect, praise,

sympathy and love･ The scenarios were varied across two types of relationships･ PartlCIPantS

were randomly assigned to a close condition (a romantic partller) or a not-Close condition

(a mere acquaintance)･ Immediately a偶er reading eacll SCenario, they were asked to assess the

intenslty Of anger they would experience alld assess the extent tO Which the partller Violated

tlle RN･ After ratlng these items, they completed the 14-item Communal Orielltation Scale･
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Prediaions

Assumlng that anger slgni命es the violation of a relational norm, We attempted to examille

whether individuals high in communal orientation are selective or non-selective ill their

expectation of another's RN･ The selective expectation fbr RN has been less examined in the

literature･ Thus, We fbrmulated two contrasting hypotheses: that the association between

communal orientation and anger would be mediated by the perceived violation of RN only in

the close condition (Hypothesis A); and that the mediation would be observed in both the close

and not-close conditions (Hypothesis B)･ If individuals high in communal orientation expect

only others who are likely to care to take RN selectively Hypothesis A would be supported･ If

not, Hypothesis B would be supported･

Method
I

Parliapanis

Fmy一〇ne Japanese undergraduates (25 men and 26 women, with an average age of

20.39; SD = I.61) at a private university participated and received partial course credit ill a

psychology class･ They were asked to complete a questionnaire entitled ''Psychological Survey

of Interpersonal Relacionships''during a class session･

Procedures and Scenarios

Assumlng that an individual has needs f♭r social rewards in social interactions, we created

scenarios in which another person did not respond to individual's needs･ We developed fbur

basic scenarios in which a protagonist desires respect, praise, sympathy or love hem others

(Bugs. 1986: Foa. Converse. Tornhlom. a Foa, 1993: Foa a Foa. 1974.)･ In the respect scenario･

the protagonist was called by the wrong name alld he/she expected the other to correct it･ In

the praise scenario, the protagonist received a good grade for a presentation in a seminar･ and

thus he/she expected the other to praise it･ In the sympathy scenario･ the protagonist lost

his/her treasured pet, and he/she expected the other person to comfbrt him/her･ In the love

scenario, the protagonist saw the other person talking to a person whom he/she disliked･ so he/

she expected the other not to become familiar with the person･ These scenarios were the same

as those used in the study of Uehara et al･ (2011)i

Further. two versions were developed for each scenario･ In the close version･ the other who

did not respond to the palticIPant's needs was described as a romantic partner･ In the not-

close version, the Other was described as a mere acquaintance･ Each partlCIPant Was randomly

asslgned into each of the two versions and given the fbur scenarios in each version･ The

protagonist in the scenarios was labeled "you, and partlCIPantS Were instructed to read the
り?

scenarios as though they were the protagonist･ The order of presentation of the scenarios was

randolnly varied･
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Materials

A請er readillg eaCll SCenario, the partlCIPalltS Were asked to rate the episodes in terlnS Of

the fbllowlng SCales･

Angryfeelings･ To assess the level of angry feelings, we used a checklist including nine

adjectives developed hy Batson, Kennedy. Nord. Stocks, Flemlng, Marzette, Lishner, Hayes.

Kolchinsky, and Zerger (2007) and O'Mara, Jackson, Batson, and Gaertner (2011)･ Participants

were asked to indicate how strongly they felt irrilaled, angry, upset. annoyed, oHended, oulraged,

mad. perturbed, Orfruslraled when reading each episode hy rating each emotion on a six-point

scale ranging from 0 (nol al all) to 5 (very strongly)I

The perceived violation of RN･ To measure the perceived violation of RN, we originally

developed four items:伍The partner should not be unconcemed with what you wallt him or her

lらdo,'=`If the partner cannot respolld to what you want, he or she should feel sorry.''"The

partner should be concerned that he or she has not paid attention to what you want him or

her to do,n and "If the partner cannot respond to what you want, he or she should reel sorry･n

ParticlPantS Were asked to indicate the extent to which they perceived that the partner had

violated the RN by rating on the six-point scale ranging from 0 (7Wl al all) to 5 (defnitely)･

Manipulalion chech･･ The perception of RN･ To check whether relationship manipulation

renected the degree of RN, We constructed an orlglllal item:負Befbre this episode, the

protagonist (you) and the other have cared fbr one another" Participants were asked to rate

their relationships on the six-point scale ranging from 0 (not al all) to 5 (defnitely)･

ComTnunal Orientation Scale･ After completing the above scales regarding the four

scenarios, partlCIPantS Were presented with the Communal 0rientatioII Scale developed

by Clark et al･ (1987), a 14-item measure desiglled to assess the tendeIICy tO Prioritize their

responsiveness to their partner's needs and expect the same on the part of their partllerS･

Sample responses are ``It bothers me wlleI1 Other people lleglect my needs,'=`I expect people

I know to he responsive to my needs and feelings, or ''When people get emotionally upset. I99

tend to avoid tllem (reverse scored)･" ParticipalltS Were asked to illdicate how characteristic

each item was of themselves hy rating them on the six-point scale ranging from 0 (strongly

disagree) to 5 (slrongly agree)･

Results

lt s110uld be I10ted that since tllere Were missIIlg VallleS iIIVOlved, N was smaller thaI1 51 ill

certaill allalyses･
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Scale A nalys,s

To check the illtemal consisteIICy Of tlle lline-item anger scale aI.d the fbur-item perceived

violation of RN scale, we calculated Cronbach's alpha separately fbr each scellario･ Alphas

of the anger scale were ･97 fbr tlle respect SCenario, ･97 fbr the praise scenario, ･98 fbr the

sympathy scenario, and ･97 f♭r the love scenario･ Alphas of the perceived violation of RN

2=i

were ･93 fbr the respect scenario, ･94 fbr tlle Praise scellario, ･95 fbr the sympathy scenario,

aIld ･95 fらr the love scenario･ The results indicate that the reliability of these scales reached a

satis亀ctory level･ We then computed the scale scores fらr each scenario by averaglng the item

Scores.

We also calculated Cronbach's f♭r the 14-item communal orientation scale, which was.57.

Although the scale did not reach an acceptable level of reliability we computed the communal

orientation scores by averaglng the item scores･ In certain analyses, We divided partlCIPantS

into two groups using a median split (median = 2･93): the 〟 ofJthe high communal orientation

group was 27 and that of the low commlmal orielltation group was 24･

Effectiveness of Relalionship Manipulation

Ⅱ'cheCk the e的ctivelleSS Of the relatioIIShip lnalliplllation, we conducted a 2 (relationship

type) × 2 (communal orientation) × 4 (scenarios) analysis of variance (ANOVA) on the

perceptlOn Of RN across the fbur scenarios･ Relationship type and commullal orientation

(discrete variable) were between-participant variables and scenario (respect, praise, sympathy

and love) was a within-participant variable･ There was a maill e的ct fbr relationship type,

F(1, 47) = 6.53, p <.05川2 =.12: participants in the close condition rated higher on the

perception of RN (M = l･29 on the 0-5 scale) than did participants in the not-close condition

(M = 0.55), indicating that our relationship manipulation reHected the difference in RN･ There

were no other slgnmcant e的cts･

Because oIlly the expected di範rence between the close alld llOt-Close conditions was

slgnmcant, We concluded that the relationship manlPulation was e的ctive･

Effects of Relationship Type and Communal 0rienmion on Perceived Violation of RN

To examine the e的cts of relationship type and comlnullal orientatioll, We Created a

perceived violation of RN index by averaglllg lteln SC.,res across SCellarios･ We then conducted

a llierarchical regression analysis uslng the fbrced elltry method･ Ill Model 1, We elltered illtO

tlle regression equation tlle relatioIIShip type and the commullal orielltatioll (coIltillu01.S

variable) as independellt Variables and the perceived violatioll Of RN as a depelldellt Variable･

Relationship type was co°ed 0 (nol-close condition) and I (close condition)･ Ill Model 2, we added

to the equatioll a two-Way Interaction term of relatiollShip type and commlmal orielltatioll∴To

suppress multi-Collinearlty Caused by possible correlations between tlle independellt Variables,

befbre conductlllg the regression, We standardized the scores of all the variables withi,I eaCll

participant･ Because gender (male = -1 and female = I) had no significant effect iI-ny

allalysIS, We excluded gender血om tlle analyses･
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The results showed that communal orientation s.gniricantly increased angry feelings

inhothModels 1 and 2: b = 0･58, i(45) = 3･89.p < ･001, and b = 0･56, i(4.4) = 3･58,p < ･001,

respectively But in Model 2, the e胱ct of tile interaction was not slgniHcant, ら = 0･05,

回< I.00, and a challge in variance accounted fbr (R2) was also not signmcant with a two-

way lllteraCtion term between relationship type and comlnunal orielltatioll added: △R2 = ･oo,

p>･76･

Effects of Relalionship Type and ComTnunal 0rienlalion on Anger

We created an anger index by averagmg Item Scores across SCenarios and perfbrlned the

same procedure fbr the anger index as f♭r the perceived violation of RN･ This analysis revealed

that only communal orientation slgnincantly increased angry feelings in both Models I and

2: ら = 0･61, i(46) = 3･79,p < ･00l and ら = 0･62, 3(45) = 3･57,p < ･001, respectively･ However, in

Model 2, the e範ct of the two-way Interaction of relationship type and communal orientation

was.not significant: b = -0･03日,I < 1･00. and the change in R2 was also not significant,

△R2= ･oo,p → ･88･

Medialing Ejfecl of lhe Perceived Violation of RN

We predicted that communal orientation would generate the perceived RN violation,

which in tum would increase anger･ To test whether this model was moderated by the

relationship type, We conducted a moderated mediation analysis (Preacher. Rucker, a Hayes,

2007, Model 2) With communal orientation as the independent variable, relationsllip type as

the moderator, and perceived violation of RN as the mediator･ In this allalysIS, COmmunal

orientation was a continuous variable. Means, standard deviations, and intercorrelatiorlS Of

measures in each condition are shown in Tables 1 and 2･ As shown in Figure 1, the mediating

e的ct on the association between communal orientation and anger was slgni丘cant only in the

close condition (Z = 2･97,p < ･01), but not in the not-close condition (Z = 1･54,p > ･12)･ These

results indicate that the perceived violation of RN played a slgnmcant positive role in f㍍lings

of anger when the close other did not respond to the partlCIPant's needs but not when the

not-close other did not respond･ MoreoveI言n the close condition, tlle bootstrapplng technique

(PIeaCher 皮 Hayes, 2004) with 10,000 resamples produced a 99% conndence interval f♭r the

indirect e純ct that ranged hom O･28 to l･76, and thus did llOt include zero･ It is concluded that

the perceived violation of RN mediated the association between communal orientation and

angry feelings in the close condition･ On the basis of the guideline recommended hy Baron and

Kenny (1986), unstandardized ら coe飴cients and errors were calculated (Figure 1)･

Discussion

In the context of anger slgnal theory the present study examined whether･the expectation

of aI10ther's RN in illdividuals high in communal orientation is selective or non-selective･ We

attempted to test a psychologlCal model in which the perceived violation or RN mediates
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Table 1 Means, standard deviations, and correlations of measures in the close condition

Correlations

Measures M SD I.　　　　2.　　　　3.

I. Communal orientation　　　　　　2.97　　　　0.67

2. Perceived violation of RN 1.52　　　　1.20

3･ Angry I:eelings　　　　　　　　2･14　　　Ll9

★★　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　★青

.61　　　.59

★★★

.88

Nole･ n ranged from 22 to 25, depending on miss.ng data･ Communal orientation was
measured hy averaging responses (0-5 scale) to the 14 items (e･g･. t believe people should

go owl of their way lo be helpful)･ Perceived violation of RN (responsibility ror needs) was
measured hy averaging responses (0-5 scale) to the 4 items (e･g･. Theparlner should nol

be unconcerned wilh whal you wane hi,n or her lo do)･ Angry feelings were measured hy

averaging responses (0-5 scale) to the nine anger adjectives (e･g･, irrilaled, angry, oHended.
and outraged) I
★★p<･01･…p<･001.

Table 2　Means, standard deviations, and correlations of measures in the not-close condition

Correlations

Measures M SD 1.　　　　2.　　　　3.

I. Communal orientation　　　　　　2.88　　　　0.47

2. Perceived violation of RN I.48　　　　1.13

3･ Angry f㍍lings l･94　　1.37

.37T　　.39T

★★青

.69

Note･ 〟 ranged hom 24 to 25, depending on missing data･

fp<･10･★★★p<･001･

.65

/

1 ･o/'
Communa一

Orientation

PerceiVed

Vio一ation of RN

.zl (.60)

AngッFeeiings

0.29 (1.13**)

Figure l･ Moderated mediation analysIS Of the effects of I"rCeived
violation of RN on the relationship between communal orientation and

angry feelings in the close condition, Z = 2･97, p < ･01･ Unstandardized

ら coe縦cients are reported･ The coe飴cients in parentheses are ら and error

in the simple regression of angry feelings hy communal orientation･ The

bootstrapping method (with 10.000 resamples) produced a 99% conndence

interval for the indirect e鈍ct that ranged hom O･28 to l･76･ 棉 = 22･

★★p<･01･…p<･001･

17
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the association between communal orientation and a.lgry feelings, and examille Whether this

model Was moderated hy the relationship type･ For this purpose, We construed two colltraStlng

llyPOtlleSeS and tested which hypothesis was supported: that the association betweeII

comlnullal orientation alld allger WOuld be mediated by tlle Perceived RN violatioll Only ill the

close conditioIl (Hypothesis A); and tllat the mediation would be observed in both the close

alld the not-close conditions (Hypothesl{s B).

As i'ldicated ill Figure 1, the moderated mediatioll analysis showed that the perceived

violation of RN was a slgnincant mediator of tlle relationship between commlmal orientation

and a..gry feelillgS in the close condition, hut not in the not-Close condition･ This result

supports ･Hypothesis A･ It suggests that individuals high in communal orielltation felt

illteIISe allger Only toward another who was likely to care fbr or accept theln告llat is言t results

demonstrate that higll COmlnunal orientation individllals selectively expect others to respond

to their needs.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　J

What do selective-RN expectatioIIS meall fbr i,ldividuals high in communal orientation?

Although it is di綿cult to answer this questioll directly什oln the reSlllts of tlle Present Study

a teIltative explallatioII Seems POSSihle: that Selective expectatioll Of RN serves as a meaIIS Of

avoiding certain risks f♭r high commllllal orielltation i,ldividuals･ The expression of such an

expectation carries a risk of disclosing one's personal information to others･ For example･ the

disclosed persollal infbrmatioll might be exploited or an individual expectlng allOther's RN

might be regarded as immature･ The present results imply that iI,dividuals lligh ill COmmunal

orielltation reduce the risk by selecting others Who are responsive to their needs･ If this is

correct言t appears tllat the Selective RN expectatioll has an adaptlVe請nction･

However, a selective RN expectatioll may not always he請nctiollal, and it occasionally

may generate certain maladaptlVe cOnSeque宣ICeS･ The eXPreSSio,I 0f RN colnmullicates olle's

wish tO become close to the other lf a not-close other accepts this wish, the relatioIIShip will

become closer･ However, Our results indicate that individuals high in communal orientation

r誼aiI,五〇m strong expectations toward not-close others, suggesting that tllere are lilnited

opportunities to develop Intimacies witll IlOt-Close others･ From this perspective言t can he

said that the Selective expectation of RN by individuals high in communal orielltatioll may

negatively a触ct the development of closelleSS･

Althougll the presellt Study illdicates that individuals higll ill COmmu,lal orielltatioll

have selective-RN expectatioIIS, Calltion is needed in illterPreting the results because of a

methOdologlCal weaklleSS･ Would the mediatioll he fbulld if tlle `与omalltic partller''depicted

ill the scellarios was replaced with other types of close partner? It has beell reported that

people engaglng lll mutually exclusive relatioIIShips, sl,ch aS rOmalltic relatioIISllips占elld to

ullrealistically idealize tlleir partllerS (e･g･, Murray 1999; Hurray 也 Holmes, 1997), and a

biased cogIl.lion of the partller might produce a greater expectatio宣1 0f RN･ Ther誼,re, tlle

hypotheses Of the PreSellt Stlldy need be re-examilled ill mture studies by including other types

of close others sllCh as丘iends.

⊥Il the present study we examined whether tlle Perceived violatioll Of RN mediated tlle
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association betweeII COmmunal orientation and anger･ The results showed that mediatioII

was fblmd wllen a Close other did not respolld to illdividual's needs, but not whell a l10t-Close

other did宣10t reSPOIld･ These mIdillgS Suggest that illdividuals lligh in commullal orielltatioII

selectively expect others to take RN･ We have discussed botll adaptlVe and maladaptlVe aspects

of selective expectatioIIS for RN･
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